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OLDS & KING
Our bargain bulletin brings Interesting news each.Tlax. JK .

money is scarce, the more need for you to secure goo bargains.
Time is too for delaying. But 11 days more of

0flf?2fl Annua! QearanceSale
OariRus and Art Squares

Wo&d grace any home in the land,--sm-d

price reductions place them witn-I- n

easy reach oX all. Two styles get
mention today.

Wilton Rugs
Best all-wo- ol grades. From SOzGO"

Inches to large art square size.

Smyrna Rugs
Prime values. From 18x36 lncnes to

full size art squares. All reduced.

Bargains in
DamasK Table Sets

The celehrated Blchardson's linen.
Cloth, with one dozen dinner napkins
to match. All daintily hemstitched.

wi m Rpts with Cloth At
Values 2x2VJ yards. 515.55

$22.00 Sets with Cloth At
Values 2x3 yards. $17-6- 0

$25.00 Sets with Cloth At
Grades 2x3 yards. $19.62

Cur present prices are based on what
we paid; not what they would cost at
wholesale now.

OLDS & KING

X LEVY IS 36 MILLS

f

CQQntVjCorrirrissioners Will An-- -

"" tidunce IfToday.

FOUR HILLS MORE THAN LAST YEAR'S

County Levy Is 8.4 Mill Low Valu- -,

atlon JJakes a Hlsh, Tax
Jfecessary.

The county commissioners will announce
the tax levy for county purposes today.
It was practically decided yesterday that
the levy for county purposes shall be S.4

mills. This will make the total levy 36

mttls, as compared with 32 mills last 3 ear.
The increase Is caused "by and is scarcely
proportionate o the reduction made in the
assessed valuation.

The 36 mills is made up of the following
items.:
State tax 6.3 mills
County tax S.4 mills
Boad tax 2 mills
State school tax 5 mills
City tax levy. 8 Uls
Port of Portland..., 1.5 mills
School district No. 1. 4.S mills

Total .....26 mills
This Is probably what the commissioners

will announce today, although they still
have time to make a change if they de-

cide It is necessary?
To the county tax of. 5.4 mills might as

well be added the 2 mills for mak-
ing 10.4 mills. This goes to pay the "ex-

penses of the courts and salaries of coun-
ty officials, the cost of assessing and col-

lecting taxes, cost of maintaining and re-

pairing free bridges, etc
The city tax, levy Is fixed by law at 8

mills, and this with the money derived
from licenses, etc., pays the expenses of
the city. The s'L.te school tax of 5 mills
and the levy of school district No. 1, 4.S

mills, together, make 9.S mills, which
goes as far ar it can toward paying the
cost of the public schools of this city.
It may seem strange to some that the

tax ior supporting schools is 1.8 mills
larger than, the tax for running the whole
city in which the schools are, but this
can be explained on the theory that a part
Is greater or more expensive than the
whole. One person familiar with the mak-
ing up of assessments and tax rolls, re-

marked yesterday that the total tax levy
was not large enough that It ought to
have been at least 38 mills.

LETTER FROM A REGULAR.

Jacob Smith, of Sixteenth. Infantry,
Praises Oregon 31en.

A good word comes from a regular spl-di- er

in the distant Philippines for the
.Second Oregon. Jacob Smith, company L,
Sixteenth Infantry, says he finds soldiers
wherever he goes who were with or near
Oregon's volunteer regiment In Luzon, and
e ery one has high praise for both officers
and men. Writing under date of Septem-
ber 13, 1899, he says:

"After much experience soldiering in
the Philippines, I.wiU make my first re-

mark In lavor of the Second Oregon. I
have Tiad the pleasure of meeting soldiers
wherever I go that soldiered near the Sec-

ond Oregon, both on garrison duty and in
battle, and every one praises them high-
ly. Their officers were not only shrewd,
hut noted for their bravery--

"I visited the cemetery at Manila, where
I find 27 of .the brave Oregon boys resting.
I want to say to" of these
dead .men, that the, .graves are well

hy' thelr'sbldier 'comrades.
"No doubt the people in the United

States think it a mystery why it takes so
long to put these insurgent people down.
If the whole truth and all the circum-
stances were known, no doubt .many over
In the United States would change their
minds. There is but little more fighting
expected, yet that has heen the cry for
tho last four .months. The niggers will
shoot- - and; run and It would worry four
regiments! bur men taking turns chas-
ing, before catching them. They are
treacherous, and, to my mind, utterly un-
worthy of Some people
In the Stated think that these people
should have their Independence, but they
would quickly change their mind by tak-
ing a trip over here. They no doubt
would, say then that it would be a dis-
grace to the world to have these people
govern themselves."

o

CARRIES A FLAG. :,fc

Hiss Xerada Is Loaded for Another
Spanish Audience.

Mme. Nevada, the famous American
cantatrlce who Is to be in Portland Janu-
ary 30, has, since her trouble in iSaville,
where the audience first applauded the
artist and then insulted her nationality,
carried a beautiful silken sample of Old
Glory In her hodice upon all public

for use, as she says, "if ever again
forced to submit to a repetition of the
Insult which made every nerve tremble
as she stood before that Spanish audi-
ence."

ft Is a wefi-lnio- fact that,
when the of

her singing ceased and hisses and groans
.greeted "La Amerlcalne," she made no
hasty retreat, but stood before the foot-
lights Tvith her queenly little head thrown
hack In --proud defiance. A realization of
her danger, for the mob was becoming
furious, prompted the stage manager to
quickly lower the curtain, and the gUard
of soldiers provided in anticipation' of
trouble by the managers quickly tooK-p&B- -

session of all stage approaches. She ex--
pressed but one regret, and It was: "Oh,
iad I a flag"'

Charles L. Young, the manager of Mme.

Economy in Carpet Sweepers
Our, special, "75c each,

'Bisseirs- - Sovereign, Tiiekeltrlmmed
Sweepers, $L50 each.

31ssell's Cyco-bearl- Sweepers, $2.25
each.

Wonderful Silk Values
Silks to suit all ages 'at-- prices to fit

- all purses.
'Black Brocaded SUksand - - -
.Satins, ?lto $L50.grades, q y(
FANCY SILKS

The variety is infinite, therefore In-

describable. It's, better to see them.
They're Beauties, and only

49c, 63c 77c and 98c yard

Little FoIKs' Bonnets ,
- "Lafe jaunty filings of Bengallne Silk.
French style,-wi- th
crown; three colors; $1.25 jffic go
value
Poke style, white chiffon,
edged ruffles and face
ruche; four colors; $1.75
bonnets $1.UU C4
Same style, finer grade,
velvet trimmings of con- - SM AQ(Q
trastlng colors; $2 25 grade P T ' a
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Nevada's tour, reports an application for
more engagements than she can fill. The
great demand for her voice in the East
is hla principal surprise, and in some cities
he is being offered $2000 a night for her
company.

Mme. Nevada Is certainly one of tho
greatest vocalists the world has seen, and
her coming to thlsr city is awaited by
music-love- rs with pleasurable anticipat-
ion?

The sale of seats begins for subscribers
Friday, and the regular sale Saturday, at
Woodard, Clarke & Co.'s drug store.
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LOCAL INSTITUTE.

Teachers "Will Sleet at St. Johns on
Saturday to Discuss Their "Work:.

County Superintendent A. P. Armstrong
--will hold a local "teachers' Institute at St.
Johns on Saturday of this week. An In-

teresting programme has been prepared,
and a large attendance of both city and
country teachers is expected. A card
announcement of the institute has been
issued, which Teads as follows:

"A local teachers' institute will be held
at the St. Johns' schoolhouse on Satur-
day, January 27, 1900, commencing at 10:30
o'clock A. M. and continuing until 3:30
P. M. You are cordially Invited to at-
tend. It will be deemed a favor If you
will ask other teachers whom you may
meet, and friends of education in general,
to join us on the occasion mentioned.
Luncheon will be served by residents of
the district. Take the Upper Albina qt
the Lower Albina car, at Third and Mor-
rison streets, at $:45 or 11:10 to connect
with the St. Johns motor.

"Subjects to be presented: 'The Art of
Reckoning,' H. S. Gibson; 'Relative
Value 6f Markings in.Jteily Recitations
and' Final Examinations in 'Determining
the Standing of a Pupil, R.. R. Steele;
The State Course of Studies,' Superin-
tendent J. H. Ackerman; 'One Helpful
Habit I Would Fix in a Pupil," the In-
stitute, Jn te talks."

a

INTEREST STILL CONTINUES

Revival at Third-Stre- et Mission Is a
Success.

The revival services at the Third-stre- et

mission continue to grow in Interest. This
is the fourth Week since the meetings be-
gan. At every meeting there are con-
versions, and the1 indications are that the
interest will 'continue during the week.
Rev. J. E. Snyder will be assisted this
week by some of the pastors of the city.
Rev. W. O. Forbes, of the Forbes Presby-
terian church, will preach tonight, and
Miss Susie Gambell and Mrs. Harry Mil-
ler, of the Forbes Presbyterian church
dholri will furnish the following pro-
gramme of special music; Mrs. Struck-ma- n,

accompanist:
Duet "Forever With the Lord". .Gounod
Contralto solo "Lead, Kindly Light"

?... v.....'. , Shepperd
Mrs. Harry Miller,

Soprano solo "Jesus, Loyer of My
Soul" , E. Lassen

Miss Gambell.
Duet "Saved by Grace" Stebblns

The song service will begin at 7:30
o'clock, and the sermon at 8.

a a

PERSONAL MENTION.
;

B. W. Jamleson, of Roseburg, Is at the" 'Imperial,
s

W. H. Byars, of Salem, Is registered at
the Imperial. "

E. W. Ross, of Castle Rock, Wash., 1

at the Perkins.
Joseph Johns, a lumberman of Tacoma,

is at the Imperial.
Charles La Salle, of Seattle, Is a guest

at the Hotel Portland.
R. J. Taussig, of San Francisco, is reg-

istered at the Portland.
W. R. Bentley,' druggist of Seattle, la

stopping at the Perkins.
E. G. Sproul, an insurance man of Ta-

coma, is at the Hotel Portland.
W. J. Patterson, a merchant of Baker

City, is stopping at the Imperial.
John T. English, owner of the rich Gol-con-

mme, Is at the Hotel Portland.
W. L. Vinson, one of the prominent pio-

neers of Sumpter, is at the Hotel Port-
land.

A. A. Jayne and W. B. Bentley, busi-
ness men of The Dalles, are at the Per-
kins.

H. "V. Gates, water and light 'man of
Heppner and Hillsboro, is at the Per-
kins.

Thomas Doyle, of the Northern Paci-
fic passenger department, Tacoma, Is at
the Hotel Portland .

4

T. D. McGovern; of New York, identified
wlth'the'cannery combine" off.the'-'Colum-bia- v

is at tba Hotol;PorOand.
Dr. and Mrs. Al'Tllzer feft Portland Sun-

day on a sort of honeymoon trip to the
Sound and British Columbia. The trip
followed immediately after their marriage,
Mrs. Tllzer formerly being Miss Carrie
Beary.

Mr J. P. O'Brien, superintendent of the
rajlrqad ljnes of- - the '0. R. & N'Co., ac-
companied by Mr. EdfBudd, general coun.-seT-er

for railroad employes of the Pacific
coast, left Portland last evening in a spe-
cial ear to make a general tour of

and will be gone about 10 days.
The of Mr. Budd's mission on this
trip Is to inquire into the condition of the
men employed on the O. R. & N. Co. and

of their "welfare. On
Mr. Buddfl return to Portland he will, no
doubt, make the same inspection over the
other railroad lines leading out of Port-
land, after which he will be found at his
usual place of business.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23. The follow-
ing Portland arrivals are guests at ho-
tels In this clfy: 'F. A. Spencer and wife,
at thePalaceH. Parks', ?at the Grand;

' Jean'AIdenrMr. and-Mrsc- D. McArdlf;,--
Mr. and Mrs. M. 311IIngs, Mr. and Mrs.'
p. c. Baylls, at the Occidental; Mrs. J.
H. Hodson. Miss Hodson. at the Rus3
house; P. P. Neer, at tho Langham.
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IRISH
GERMAN LINENS. v -

SCOTCH

LINENS

- At all tiijies bun linen .stock is complete with--a thor-

ough representation of the world's best linens, gathered
from all countries. During this great sale you can buy-al- l

linens at the lowest prices. It pays to buy yqur lin-

ens here and-a- t this particular time. Don'f delay,

Will be have been from
the to the first floor for your and con
venience.

ODD

sacrificed today. They moved
second inspection

REMEMBER
THAT EVERY ARTICLE IN THE HOUSE

iS REDUCED IN PRICE T

THE SALE IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING ITS END
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IN THE SEVERAL .COURTS

JUDGE SEARS DECIDES PATTERSON
IS POUNDMASTER.

Opinion in Case Brought by Cn swell
Question o Foiseiture of

Bail Comes Vp.

Judge Sears yesterday decided that W.
Patterson is the poundmaster of the city
of Portland, and Incidentally confirmed
the right of William A. Storey to the
position of mayor. A, Casvell, the ap-
pointee of Mayor Mason to the office of
poundmaster, brought a proceeding to try
the title of Patterson, whom Storey ap-
pointed as his successor. Storey, while
he was president of the council and acting
mayor, appointed Patterson to the place,
and reappointed him after being elected
mayor. Attorney Joseph, for the peti-
tioner, directed his, main argument to.
Storey's alleged IHegal election as mayor
and his previous lack of power to remove
Caswell, as president of the council.

Judge Sears declared that, inasmuch as
Judge Frazer had sustained Storey's right
to the office In a proceeding directly at-
tacking it, the right could not afterward
be questioned In a, purely collateral way.
Storey, having been confirmed In the of-

fice, he could exercise all the powers
thereunto appertaining, the removal and
appointment of poundmaster being one.

The court held that the appointment of
Patterson by Storey while the latter was
acUng mayor andtiU a councilman, was
not valid, the vote for confirmation being
six to five, including Storey's, As acting
mayor, he might have .cast the deciding
vote, there being a tie, but he voted as
councilman, which he could not do In a
matter In which he was also acting as
mayor, and had inade. the appointment
as such. But Storey was afterward elect-
ed mayor, and reappointed Patterson, and
this appointment confirmed by the coun-
cil was lawful.

Carey & Mays and John F. Logan ar-
gued the case as defendant's counsel.

FORFEITURE OF BAIL.

Interesting: Point Brought Up in An.
nie Stebblns' Case.

The case of Annie Stebblns, the negress
convicted of larceny of 50 from Andy
Gross, came "before Judge Qeorge yester-
day on a motion for the forfeiture of $250

cash ball because of the nonappearance
of the woman to receive sentence. There
was considerable argument upon the sub-
ject, and the case was continued till Friday
to give Mr. Giltner, attorney for the, state,
time to file an answer to an affidavit and
a petition filed-by-t-

he opposing side. The
law upon tne suDject or oau iorielture.

"If, without sufficient excuse, the de-

fendant neglect or fall to appear for ar-
raignment, or for trial, or judgment, or
upon any other occasion wheh his pres-
ence in court may be lawfully required,
or to surrender himself in execution of
the Judgment, the court must direct the
fact to be entered in its journal; and the
undertaking, of ball or the money depos-
ited in lieu thereof, as the case may be,
is thereupon forfeited."

An affidavit signed by Dan Marx, a
pawnbroker, who deposited the money for
the woman, was presented to the court,
setting forth such fact, and objecting to
Its forfeiture. Marx, in the affidavit, al
leges that he deposited the cash with E
J. Dougherty, the county jaller.and re-

ceived his receipt for the same. He states
that he asked Dougherty when the money
would be returned to him, and Dougherty
answered: "As soon as Annie Stebblns
appears for trial."

On those conditions Marx alleges he de-

posited the $250, and that he made it his
special business to see that she did pre-
sent herself for trial. Marx 'thereupon
contends that he was exonerated from
further liability, and wants the money re-
funded to him.

C. J. Schnabel, who appeared as attor-
ney for Marx, in an amended petition,
makes the further po,lnt that E J. Dough-
erty had no authority whatever to receive
the $250 as bail, or any sum, or any ball.
He called the court's attention to the stat-
ute upon the subject, which provides as
follows:

"The defendant, at any time after an
order admitting him to hail, Instead of
giving ball, may deposit with the clerk
of the court at which he is held to an-
swer, or In which the action Is pending or
the judgment appealed from is given, the
sum of money mentioned In the order; and
upon delivering to the officer in whose
custody he is the clerk's certificate of
such deposit, he must be discharged from
custody."

Counsel argued that, even conceding
that Mr. Dougherty acted as the agent
of Marx, the law was not compiled with,
because Mr. Dougherty on the receipt of
the money permitted the woman to go,
and turned the $250 over to the sheriff,
and the sheriff's return shows that he de-

posited the bail with he clerk, but the
clerk never delivered the clerk's certifi-
cate of deposit as specified in the statute,
nnd the nroeeedlnirs were therefore illegal

TheobjeqlS of he clerk's certificate is"
doubtless to advise the sheriff that cash
ball has been furnished, but If the sheriff
has received the money himself, and has
surrendered it to the clerk, he knows it Is

i tbero, and whether under such circum

.j.
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stances the absence of Jhe clerk's certifi-
cate Is a fatal error, seems to be the point
'for Judge ,George tgi pass upon in this
jjtuLiuumr part pi ine tcontroversy.

Gounqel also has setfor.th In the amend-
ed petition that Annie Stebblns, on Jan-
uary 8, the day of her trial, was taken
into custody by the sheriff, and was not
permitted to leave the courtroom at the
conclusion of the trial, until the court so
ordered, and by being In custody the ball
was exonerated.

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Giltner, In
response, referred to the statute concern
ing the forfeiture Qf bail, and argued that
tne money was the money of the defend-
ant so far as this court Is concerned. "He
cited a New York case where the court
held that even a fine was payable out of
cash deposited as ball by a person other
than the defendant Mr. Giltner said that
anything Mr. Dougherty may have said as
to when Mr. Marx might get the money
back was not binding.

Suit Over Flouring: Mills.
Yesterday was begun in Judge Sears'

court the second trial of the action of
John Klernan against V. Kratz, to "re-
cover a "balance 6f $5215 alleged due" oh
the sale of the McMinnvllle flouring mlils;
The controversy Involves certificates of
deposit In the 'Portland Savings bank, and
the point in dispute Is whether Kratz had
signed an extention of time of payment to
the bank before he turned the certificates
over to 'Klernan. The certificates were
signed off by Klernan, "who says he did so
because Kratz had previously signed off.
This the latter positively denies, and as-
serts that If he had extended the time of
payment it would not have been necessary
for Klernan to have signed nff, and Kratz
also says, if Klernan had not granted time
to the bank the certificates could all 'have
been realized upon, and he, Kratz, freed
from all liability.' and not now be having
to defend this1 proceeding. His position' is
that Klernan toolc'the matter In his oWn
hands, and must stand the loss. The case
Is being stubbornly contested on both
sides. Henry E. McGinn and Mr. "Ward
appear as attorney for the plaintiff, and
W. D. Fenton and Ed Mendenhall for the
defense. At the former trial the jury dis-
agreed, standing about even.

Klernan sold the McMinnvllle flouring
mills to Kratz In January. 1891, for $14,-50- 0.

receiving a little over $7000. cash, and
as the balance of the purchase price cer-
tificates of deposit In the Portland Say--
Ings banks for tho following amounts:1
$62 45, $2500, $1600, $1500, $1000, $382. and also
a qheck for $316 accrued interest. The bank
at that time had suspended, but was mak-
ing preparations to reopen, and Klernan
accepted the certificates only after Kratz
had guaranteed the payment by written
agreement, as follows

"In consideration of the acceptance of
tho certificates and checks by John Kler-
nan,- y. Kratz guarantees , to John Kler-
nan that thg full payment of both princi-
pal and interest of tfie certificates shall
betmade by the; bank, on or before three
years from datevthereof, or, if not so paid,
promises and agrees with John Kierrian
that he will at that time pay the full
amount of principal- - and Interest so re-
maining unpaid, ' the said John Klernan
returning to said V. Kratz said certifi-
cates and check, or so many of them or
so much of them as remains unpaid at the
expiration of said term."

Klernan states that at the Instance 'pC

Kratzhe exchanged the certificates of AeA

posit at the Portland Savings bank on May1
19, 1894, for other certificates' payable tc
John Klernan as here given: One certifi-
cate for $713, due in nine months; two for
$713, due in 12 months; three fpr $713, due
In 15 months; four for 5713, due in 18

months; five for $713, due In 21 months,
and six for $713, due and payable in24
months.

Klernan contends that he took these last
certificates for the accommodation 'of
Kratz, and to enable the hank to reopen
and to enable the bank to meet Its liabil-
ity to Kratz; also thrt Kratz, while he was
not present, consented to the exchange,
and that he would abide by the agreement.
Klernan avers that he received from the
bank $3385, and that there is still $5215 ow-
ing; that the bank Is insolvent, and Kratz
refused to liquidate. Interest from Janu-
ary, 1897, is asked.

The answer of Kratz eets up that ho
never, agreed to any extension, and Kler-
nan d'ld so without his knowledge. That
when the bank reopened and was doing
business between May and November,
1894, the certificates were all due and pay-
able. They were 12 months' certificates, is-

sued early-I- the year 1893, and ought to
have been realized upon.

Borrovred Testimony.
The cases of J. R. M. Hennesy et al

Carlos, Slegart et al., foreign manufa-
cturer of liquors, vs. Jacob M. Gellart;
J. P. R. Hennessy et al. vs. David M.
Germanus and of Boord & Son vs. S.
A. Arata, for infringement of trademarks
and labels, were set for trial in the "Unit-
ed States circuit c6urt yesterday. Coun-
sel for the parties were on hand, and
expressed themselves to Judge Gilbert,
who, in the absence of Judge Bellinger,
occupied the bench, as ready to proceed
with the trial. George A. Brodle, who
had, as the examiner appointed In the
cases, taken a lot of testimony, appeared
and stated that the defendants had bor- - I

rowed 'ithls testimony and had not paid
hinv for his work, and asked that the
court protect hmv Mr. Eaton, counsel
f6r compliihoartts, It was shown, had pafd

1 for the taking of testimony In all .the
cases except one, and - the bill in that
case had been forwarded and would be
uald in good time. Counsel for the de-

fense stated that they did not know

OUR GRBHT

Offers more and better opportunities to purchasers who
appreciate good values than can be found in any other
house on the Pacific Coast

OUR CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

Are so low and our immense stock includes so many
lines of comfort, usefulness and necessity that all who
investigate buy. -

All our lines of Shoes, Slippers, Ove-
rshoes and Leggings.

All our lines of Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Furnishings.

vAII our lines of Ready-to-We- ar Gar-Z- r-

menls for Women and children. ;

All our lines of Woven Fabrics silks,
dress goods, linens, domestics,
etc.

All our lines of Carpets, Rugs, Mat- -

tings, etc.

Meie
W'hether they would need to use the tes-

timony or not, and if they won the case
the other side should pay for It. The
court said this was a question with which
he' had nothing to do, but the examiner
must be paid for his work, and he con-

tinued the hearing of the cases until
further orders of the court.

Hawkins' Case.
The suit of D. R. Hawkins against stock

holders of the Citizens' Real Estate & In
vestment Company, to recover on unpaid
stock subscriptions, was on trial before
Judge Cleland-yesterda- Hawkins sues
on two notes, on which $4000 balance was

.due, and interest, making1 'the aggregate,
'about $6000. He recovered part In a former
'suit against stockholders. The defendants
In the present action comprise: August
Donnerberg, Herman Claussenius, Stubbs
& Lawrence, A. P. Armstrong, E. G.
Clark, George H. Chance, George Harrold,
W. E. Thomas, H. T. Hudson, G. "W.

Battls, J. N. Bristol, L. G. Clarke, "W. H.
Fear, H. J. Hefty. A. N. Wright, J. "VV.

Going, Alex Muir, William Pyles, New
Zealand Insurance Company, Robert
Wakefield, Edward Deldrlch, F. A. Knapp,
Mlss-'A-

. 'S Jorgenseh, Mrs. Lizzie Litt, M.
B.' Wakeman, Mrs. Kate A. Tuttle, A. S.
Nichols, CL. Nichols. These persons all
paid for a considerable number of shares
of stock, but there are some shares which
it Is alleged they have not fully paid for.
Under the law they are responsible to
creditors of the company to the extent of
any balance due on stock. They are sued
because the company is Insolvent.

Probate Matters.
Martha Jeanette McGulre yesterday filed

a petition in the county court In the mat-
ter of the estate of Holllster D. McGulre,
deceased, objecting to the sale of prop-
erty In block 57, Portland. The petitioner
avers that she Is the owner of an undi-
vided one-ha- lf Interest in the west 664
feet o'f lots 7 and 8, "block 57, subject only
to the life estate of Arvllla. McGulre, and
she says that R. L. Gillespie, administra-
tor, and Kate S. McGulre, administratrix,
have obtained an order of sale of the real
property of the estate. The petitioner asks
that the order be cancelled as to the lots
here mentioned.

A petition was filed asking that a copy
of the will of George W. Love, deceased,
filed In Cowlitz county. Washington, be
probated In this county. There Is real
estate In Multnomah county valued at
$800d; real property In Jackson county, Ore-
gon, worthr $2000, and thefproperty-l- n Cow-
litz5 county is valued at '$3200. It Is asked
that LewdelberfXi. Love be appointed ad-

ministrator. The heirs are sons and
daughters.

Therlcelsen Suit Dismissed.
The $26,000 damage suit of Annetta Stella.

Therkelsen against L. Therkelsen was
dismissed in Judge Frazer's court yes-

terday, upon motion of Joseph & Schlagel,
attorneys for the plaintiff. It Is under-
stood the case was settled. The plaintiff,
who was formerly Miss Hackney, for
cause of action alleged that the defend-
ant 'alienated from her the affections of
Lawrence E. Therkelsen, his son and her
husband. Lawrence E. Therkelsen Is a
minor, and he married Miss Hackney
at Hwaco about two years ago. Recently
he obtained a decree at Spokane, Wash.,
dissolving the matrimonial bonds. The
plalntfff sued "L. Therkelsen as the guar-
dian of his son, and the case, one
way and another, has been before
the courts a great deal. It now seems to
have ended.

Incorporations.
Articles of Incorporation of the Khayyam

Copper Company were filed In the county
clerk's office yesterday. The incorporators
are C. H. Prescott, W. W. Catlin, Fred
N. Pendleton, Fred N. Buffum, J. E. Cul-liso- n,

F.tAv Jones, R.,J. Holmes, George
McKenzle; 'capital stock,' $i,000,000.

Articles of incorporation were filed in the
Jacobsen-Bad- e Company. The objects are
to engage In the business of plumbing and
gasfltting. The Incorporators are W. T.
Jacobsen, C. E. Bade, George W. Hazen;
capital stock, $4000.

Court Notes.
Charles J. Berggren, a subject of the

king of Sweden andi Norway, was admit-
ted to citizenship by Judge George yes-
terday.

L. A, "Woodreas, Indicted for larceny
tools belonging to H. C. Mar-

tin, was arraigned in1 the criminal court
yesterday, and allowed until today to
plead.

An order of publication of summons was
made by Judge Cleland yesterday In the
divorce suit of Edith Lusier against James
Luslet, and also In the suit of W. A.
Coggeshall vs. Anna M, Coggeshall.

In the case of Frank Allen vs. Young's
Grocery Company, Judge Sears ruled that
the $10 stenographer's fee, which the clerk
Inadvertently omitted to put In the original
cost bill, must be paid by the defendant
as a part of the costs.

Thomas "Wilson and Edgar Blandlng,
convicted of larceny of a trunk and con-

tents and numerous other articles, the
property of R. M. Hutchinson, were yes-
terday sentenced to two jears and a half
In the penitentiary each

An Alliterative Baaclier.
Carson Tocsin.

James A. Wallace has purchased the
James Kirby ranch, and will engage in
raising peaches, potatoes and pumpkins.
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"Better live well than live long." You
may experience both If you taie Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Ail our lines of Blankets, Comforters
and Pillows.

AH our lines of Portieres, Curtains
and Upholstery Materials.

Ail our lines of Books, Stationery,
Jewelry and Toilet Articles.

AH our lines of Laces, Embroideries
.and Underwear.

In fact, all the lines that go to make
up our magnificent stock are in-

cluded In this great sale.
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS
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JAMES LOTAN, Manager, OREGON

AND

Designers and builders of Marine Engines and. Boilers, Mining and
Dredging and General Mill and Iron Work, Fire Hydrants,
Pulleys, Shafting, etc. solicited.

COMING

"London Life" at the Marquam
Ton!slit.

"London Ufe" was one of the few plays
Imported from England last season which
won the absolute and unqualified Indorse-
ment of the entire New York press. "Lon-
don Life" will receive Its Initial produc-
tion In this city this evening
at the Marquam Grand. It is pred'eted
that the play will duplicate here the suc-
cess It achieved in London and New York.
"London Life" la said to be notable both
for the interest of Its plot and the variety
of Its character types, all of whom were
derived from, actual personages In London.
Indeed, one of the great merlta of the
play Is said to be vivid In realism. There
Is nothing sensational in the development
of the atory or the treatment of the scenes,
but for that very reason the play make3
a more potent appeal to the sympathies of
the spectator.

The Boatonlnna.
Tomorrow morning at the box office of

the Marquam Grand will open the seat
sale for the engagement of that

comic opera company, the Boston-ian- s.

The repertory includes "The Smug-
glers," ' The Serenade" and "Robin Hood,"
previously announced, and there Is reason
to believe the splendid engagement of last
who It Is promised will create a most

has been put at a most reasonable
figure, and every effort will be taken to
prevent speculation. Theater-goer-s are
warned to place their orders early. From
all accounts, the Bostonians are in ad-

mirable form, and among the new slnger3
who It Is proimsed will create a most de
nided Impression Is the new basso. John
Dunsmure, whose career this season with
this company has been a veritable

Mr. Dunsmure Is a young Scotch
singer, who has received hfs education at
the hands of the best teachers abroad,
and is the proud possessor of the title
"Musical Doctor," bestowed upon him by
Oxford university, where he obtained this
degree at the close of his studies there.

Mr. Dunsmure Is a man of large frame,
with a magnetic personality, and Is the
possessor of a true basso profundo, of
unusual sonority and range. Among the
hits in the opera, "The Smugglers," is
his spirited song in the first act. entitled
"A Soldier's Life-- " Competent critics as-

sure the public that In method and qual-
ity he Is far superior to Eugene Cowles

j

In his palmiest days. i

In order to accommodate the music-love- rs

of Tacoma, who hae besieged
Manager Heilig for a date, with the Bos-

tonians, and having given a large guar-
antee of $2000, the company will sing
there on Monday night, opening here on
Tuesday.

"Sovrlncr tlie Wind."
The sale of scats will begin this morning

I tor the performances of- - "Sowing the

oi

Now Is the time to take advantage
of this Great Sale.
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ATTRACTIONS. "Wind," which take place at the Mar-
quam Grand Friday and Saturday even-
ings of this week. There will be a special
matinee Saturday.

"Showing the Wind" is a truly fascinating
play, conceived hy the Illustrious play-
wright, Sydney Grundy, who handles &
delicate problem In an exceedingly clever
manner. It la a play of genuine human
interest, which gives It a hold on popular
favor which is lasting. Brimful of caustia
touches on soc al foibles and follies. It will
Interest all classes and will live In tho
memory of all who see it.

"A Doll's House" at Coraray'a.
The engagement of Miss Clara Thropp

and her company. In Henrik Ibsen's mas-
terpiece. "A Doll'tJ House," will begin at
Cordray's next Sunday evening. Of Miss
Thropp. the Boston Journal say3;

"She was born In Washington, D. C and
made her first appearance on the stage at
the age of 3 years, at the old National the-
ater in that city. She has been on tho
stage ever since, and a star for four years..
Miss Thropp Is also the author of the mu-
sical comedy drama, "Queen Mab," played
by Miss Mabel Paige, and a novel entitled
"A Few Little Lives," published by Bren-tan- o.

New York which appeared In 1S98

and was given much favorable comment.
Two years ago Miss Thropp appeared In
London at the Duke of York's theater. In
the title role of "The Gay Parisians," with
great success, and afterwards as Nora In
"A Doll's House." In this last-nam- play
M!es Thropp has been praised by the best
dramatic critics, and is declared by all to
be 'the greatest American Nora. "

In essaying the role of Cyprlenne, In "A
Remedy for Divorce," she adds another
great part to her repertoire. As Cyprlenne
thetask Imposed is not so great as In "A
Dgllfs House." as the play Is a comedy
pure and simple.

Lane County Repulillcnaa.
Eugene Register.

When the republicans can muster 35 out
of 46 members at their county central
committee meeting, these muddy time3,
from all ends of the broad county, it
looks like business for the republkan
party.

a
Are as smail as homeopathic pe'let3, alas easy to take as sugar. Everjbody hkea

them. Carter's Little Liver Pills Try
them.
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